
Learn how you can get free admission to another great Arizona arts and culture destination. 
Simply upload a photo of your family doing one of these activities at TodayInAZ.org/Activities.

at The University of Arizona Museum
of Art I will…
at The University of Arizona Museum
of Art I will…

1 Many artists create paintings that tell a 
story. Find an image with people in it and 
describe what they look like. Can you tell a story about these 
people? 

2 Choose any two works of art that you see in the gallery. What 
are two ways that they are different? What are two ways they 
are similar? 

3 Sometimes a work of art can look different depending on 
how you look at it. Find a really large painting and stand far 
away from it. Describe what you see. Now stand close to 
the painting (please remember to not touch), do you see 
something you missed before? Imagine you could hang it 
upside down, in what ways would this change the painting? 

4 Pretend you are writing a letter to someone about your trip 
to the art museum. Pick your favorite work art and think of 
words to describe it. 

5 “Art museum” starts with the letter “A”. Can you find things 
in the works of art that start with the letter “A”. Take your 
picture next to one of these paintings and post it to social 
media using the  #TodayinAZ hashtag.



Amazing things are happening in schools throughout Arizona, but learning doesn’t just 

happen in the classroom. Simple everyday activities can be turned into opportunities to teach 

a child something new and wonderful and prepare them for success in school. On the other 

side of this sheet are ways you can support your child’s literacy skills while you are here today.

Arizona is the proud home of many amazing arts and cultural venues, providing countless 

educational opportunities for kids and adults to learn together. Expect More Arizona 

has partnered with the following organizations across the state to show parents how to 

experience each venue with their children in rich and meaningful ways.

PANTONE 166 CPANTONE 412 C

Visit TodayInAZ.org/activities to download an activity sheet 
for any of the partners listed below.

There’s always a place for education.

Visit TodayInAZ.org for more quick tips you can use to support your child’s education.

This program is made possible thanks to generous support from APS, 
our partner in the movement for world-class education for all children.
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